This paper first describes two independently conducted research strands on affective human-computer interaction: one on an emotion simulation system for an expressive 3D humanoid agent called Max, which was designed at the University of Bielefeld [8, 2] ; the other one on a real-time system for empathic (agent) feedback that is based on human emotional states derived from physiological information, and developed at the University of Tokyo and the National Institute of Informatics [15] . Then, the integration of both systems is suggested for the purpose of realizing a highly believable agent with empathic qualities.
Introduction and Motivation
In the growing field of Embodied Conversational Agents (in short, ECAs) [4, 16] techniques from artificial intelligence, computer animation and human-computer interaction are combined to create a synthetic communication partner. ECAs are computer-generated, humanoid characters, which are able to conduct a natural face-to-face dialogue with a human user (e.g. [5, 6] ). The types of communication channels range from pure textual input to multi-modal speech-gesture interfaces [9] .
In addition to the different (standard) cognitive components, such an agent is often equipped with an emotional component in order to increase its believability. Moreover, research in the field of machine emotion recognition is offering initial results that perceive and interpret different kinds of user feedback on the basis of the very same psychological theories. Hence, by adjusting the agent's behavior with respect to both -its own as well as the interlocutor's emotional state -the agent may adapt to the cognitive and affective state of the human interlocutor and therefore may be experienced as a more sensible and trustworthy interaction partner.
This paper describes our efforts towards the integration of a highly expressive agent (Max) and an emotion recognition module that may serve to furnish Max with empathic behavior. Section 2 reports on Max and the emotion simulation system used by Max [2] . Section 3 summarizes the emotion recognition module and its use within the Empathic Companion application [15] . In Section 4, we outline our future work on integrating both components.
The ECA Max and his Emotion Simulation System
In the A.I. (Artificial Intelligence) Group of the Faculty of Technology at the University of Bielefeld, an embodied conversational agent called Max has been developed [8] . Currently, Max has basic abilities for multi-modal interaction as he is capable of synchronized auditory speech and facial and bodily gestures [2] . He is situated in differ- ent kinds of interaction scenarios with varying degrees of user perception; starting with pure desktop point-and-click interaction (see Sect. 4, Fig. 6 ) up to fully immersive 3D (three-dimensional) gesture and speech recognition in a Virtual Reality application (see Fig. 1 ). In all cases the 3D computer animated visualization of Max is based on an underlying kinematic skeleton, so that he can point to objects in his virtual environment using inverse kinematics routines and his face is realized by morphing a 3D representation in realtime on the basis of 21 simulated facial muscles (see Fig. 2 ).
On this technical basis, Max is controlled by a cognitively motivated architecture [8] , which enables him to conduct deliberative as well as reactive behavior. Its deliberative component is realized as an extension of the BelieveDesire-Intention (BDI) framework that builds on [3] . As extension of this overall architecture, a concurrent emotion system has been developed and implemented, which is based on the dimensional theories of emotions as originally proposed by Wundt [18] (see Fig. 2 ). It primarily aims at increasing the believability of Max by influencing his rational reasoning and modulating his reactive behaviors like directing facial displays. As the emotion system employs a well-defined and transparent interface, it is triggered by the cognitive architecture on conceptually different levels. It is also designed flexibly enough to be used in various kinds of agent architectures including purely reactive ones.
Emotion Recognition from Bio-Signals and Empathic Response
In this section, we describe two modules of our Empathic Companion system [15] . The Empathic Companion (EC) is an animated 2D interface agent that accompanies a user in a virtual job interview scenario. The first module is responsible for recognizing emotions (inferred from biomet- ric measures) in real-time, whereas the second module selects an appropriate (empathic) response based on the user's emotion. Although both modules are independent of the job interview scenario, we will (for convenience) occasionally use examples pertaining to this scenario.
We start with explaining how a user's physiological activity can be interpreted as emotional states.
Relating Physiological Signals to Emotions
Lang [10] claims that all emotions can be characterized in terms of judged valence (pleasant or unpleasant) and arousal (calm or aroused). Figure 3 shows some named emotions as coordinates in the arousal-valence space. The relation between physiological signals and arousal/valence is established in psychophysiology that argues that the activation of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) changes while emotions are elicited [11] . The following two signals have been chosen for their high reliability:
• Galvanic skin response (GSR) is an indicator of skin conductance (SC), and increases linearly with a person's level of overall arousal;
• Electromyography (EMG) measures muscle activity and has been shown to correlate with negatively valenced emotions.
Other signals are discussed in Andreassi [1] and applied e.g. in Picard [14] . 
System Architecture for Real-time Emotion Recognition
Since the EC application assumes real-time emotion recognition, the system architecture depicted in Fig. 4 has been implemented on the Windows XP platform. Below, we will explain each of its components.
Data Capturing
The user is attached to sensors of the ProComp+ unit from [17] . The ProComp+ encoder allows to use input from up to eight sensors simultaneously. Currently, we only use galvanic skin response (GSR) and electromyography (EMG) sensors. Sensor input is digitally sampled by the ProComp+ unit at 20s/s. Data capturing is achieved by a module written in Visual C++ that employs the ProComp+ data capture library.
Data Processing
When prompted by the application (i.e. interface events), the Data Processing component retrieves new data every 50 milliseconds, stores and evaluates them. Given the baseline information for skin conductance (GSR signal) and muscle activity (EMG signal), changes in ANS activity are computed by comparing the current mean signal values to the baseline value. The baseline is obtained during an relaxation period preceding the interaction. The current mean value is derived from a segment of five seconds, the average duration of an emotion [11] . If skin conductance is 15-30% above the baseline, is assumed as "high", for more than 30% as "very high". If muscle activity is more than three times higher than the baseline average, it is assumed as "high", else "normal". Emotions are hypothesized from signals using a Bayesian network, but optionally, a "Signal to Emotion Mapping" module is available, if no complex decisions are required. The connection between the Data Processing component and the User Interface is established by the Active Template Library (ATL). 
User Interface
The User Interface component contains the job interview scenario and runs under Internet Explorer 5.5 (or higher). It is written in HTML and JavaScript and utilizes the Microsoft Agent package [12] to control the verbal and non-verbal behavior of characters. This package includes an animation engine to trigger about 50 pre-defined 2D animation sequences and a text-to-speech engine.
Decision-theoretic Agent
A decision network (implemented with Netica from [13] ) is used to combine biosignals and other facts about the interaction, relate them to emotions, and suggest appropriate, e.g. empathic agent decisions.
The decision network depicted in Fig. 5 represents a simple decision problem. A decision-theoretic agent selects actions that maximize the outcome in terms of some utility function. The subnet consisting only of chance nodes is the Bayesian network used to derive the user's emotional state. It relates physiological signals (GSR, EMG) and the user's answer to arousal and valence which are employed to infer the user's emotional state by applying the model of [10] . The probabilities have been set in accord with the literature (whereby the concrete numbers are made up). "Relaxed (happiness)" is defined by the absence of autonomic signals, i.e. no arousal (relative to the baseline), and positive valence. "Joyful" is defined by increased arousal and positive valence, whereas "Frustrated" is defined by increased arousal and negative valence. The node "Answer" in the network represents situations where the user gives a 'positive answer' (that satisfies the interviewer's question) or a 'negative answer' (that does not satisfy the interviewer's question). This ('non-physiological') node was included to the network in order to more easily hypothesize the user's positive or negative appraisal of the question, as the user's EMG value changes (in this application) are often too small to evaluate valence.
Besides nodes representing probabilistic events in the world (chance nodes), decision networks contain nodes representing agent choices (decision nodes), and the agent's utility function (utility or value node). The decision node in Fig. 5 lists some possible actions. If the advisor type is supportive, the utility function is set to give priority to empathic responses.
• Show Empathy: The agent displays concern for a user who is aroused and has a negatively valenced emotion, e.g. by saying "I am sorry that you seem to feel a bit bad about that question".
• Encourage: If the user is not aroused, the agent gives some friendly comment, e.g. by saying "You appear calm and don't have to worry. Keep going!".
• Ignore: The agent does not address the user's emotion, and simply refers to the interview progress, by saying, e.g. "Let us go on to the next question".
• Congratulate: If the agent detects the user is aroused in a positive way, it applauds the user ("Well done!", "Good job! You said the right thing", etc.).
"Advisor Type" is a deterministic (rather than chance) node that allows us to characterize the agent as supportive or nonsupportive. If set to "Not Supportive", the "Ignore" action is selected for all inputs. This node is needed to compare empathic vs. non-empathic versions of the companion.
Future Work
Future joint work is directed towards combining the systems developed at the University of Bielefeld on the one hand, and the University of Tokyo and the National Institute of Informatics on the other -in order to achieve a highly believable and expressive empathic interlocutor. An integrated system is desirable for two reasons:
• Max has highly advanced abilities to express his emotions but limited access to the user's affective state;
• The Empathic Companion can recognize the user's affective state but the expression of its empathic feedback is rather simple (predefined 2D animation sequences).
The resulting interface agent will be able to react to the user's emotional state appropriately by modulating its behavior and facial expressions. Furthermore, the deliberate reasoning of the agent will be influenced according to the emotional state of the user. As a face-to-face interaction scenario the classical card game "Skip-Bo" is currently being implemented (see Fig. 6 ). Most importantly, this game is expected to provoke diverse emotional reactions in human players who may choose between an offensive or defensive playing strategy. The game can easily be implemented as an interactive computer game with two to four players, the agent being an emotionally aware and responsive participant of the game.
Max will show empathy -often understood as awareness of the interlocutor's affective state and appropriate response [7] -in situations where e.g. the human player is frustrated about the development of the game. Hence, rather than being an opponent only, Max will also be able to act in the role of a teacher to the human player.
Within this scenario the agent is not supposed to speak to the human player as this kind of feedback would further complicate the intended intercultural comparative studies concerning the subjective experience of the empathic agent. Diverse facial expressions as well as dynamically generated bodily gestures will be used to give direct non-verbal feedback and indirect feedback will be given by modulating the agent's eye blink frequency as well as it's breath frequency according to its emotional state.
In the near future, two specific project goals will be realized. First, based on the biometric data and the actual game state, a heuristic will be developed that triggers the agent's emotion system, so that its emotional reactions as well as its playing strategies are altered by its emotions in a believable and comprehensible way. For instance, if the assumed emotional state of the human player is negatively valenced and the agent itself is leading the game, it might begin feeling dominant and alter its playing strategies to be defensive. If the emotional state of frustration is derived from the biometrical data the agent might even begin to play in an altruistic way. Thus the agent shows empathy by playing a defensive strategy on the one hand, and on the other hand its emotion dynamics would be biased towards the experience of anger instead of fear by internally changing to a dominant emotional stance.
Second, by taking into account the actual game state, the emotion detection system will be extended, so that the number of distinguishable emotion types increases. This extension follows the basic ideas of the three-dimensional emotion space, which also forms the basis of the emotion dynamics component of the ECA Max.
We also plan to qualitatively evaluate the believability of the combined system by conducting user experiments.
